
 Boys football match Reports 
 

 
Eastfield Vs St James  9-0 Win  
We started the match strong and kept winning the ball. 
We then had an amazing opportunity and Kule’s shot  
and scored! We were so happy as we were 1:0 up very 
early on in the match. After the next kick off, Elliott won 
the ball back he took the shot from far out and it went 
in	 the top corner of the goal. Then immediately after 
kick	 off Elliott won the ball back again and passed it to 
Mayson, he took a chance and shot from the halfway line 
and he was already going back to his defence position, 
because he knew it had no chance	 of going in but the 
goalkeeper made a mistake and it ended up in the back of 

the net. After that their player shot straight away but Georgio was there to save	 it! We 
then	 started our attack again, he booted the ball to Khan, he was getting pressured and 
crossed it to Elliott, who scored a powerful volley into the bottom corner.	  
We then scored many more goals making the match 9:0 Elliott scoring 3 goals with two 
assists. Mayson getting 4 goals 0 assists, Artas getting one goal and so did Kule. 
It was a great team effort and all of us should be congratulated on a great start to the 
season.	 
 
Honilands football match.  2-0 Win  
We began as usual and started the match strongly. It was a much harder game; as 
they were a good team. It	 was hard to score a goal as they defended well. The game 
was very even between us both when they suddenly launched the ball down the pitch 
and Tobi headered the ball to Kule and he dribbled past a defender with ease and shot 
with power. It was an amazing goal!	 
Then they kicked off and had a really good chance and Mayson tackled, which was 
necessary as otherwise they would have scored. Unfortunately, a penalty was awarded . 
We were devastated. This is where we needed Georgio the most, they took the shot and 
he saved it. The parents were amazed, the team went around him and celebrated as it 
was an amazing save, one of his best saves ever. He celebrated by pounding his chest. 
He then booted the ball to Elliott and he passed it to Kule who went to an angle 
and	 scored an amazing goal! 	 It was his second goal of the match. We ended the 
match 2:0 with Kule scoring 2 sensational goals and with Elliott and Tobi getting a 
assists.  Georgio was our hero as they were a good team and he performed some terrific 
saves!	 We won both our matches with Tobi as our captain. 
 


